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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
VOLUME V.

#'

RICHMOND, KT* MONDAY, MAT 21, 1928

"FIRST YEAR" IS Last Lyceum Show
HELD SUCCESS Given At &*»«

Commencement Speaker

LEAD ROLES ARE

GOOD

The Little Theatre Club of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College and
Normal School scored a success last
night with their presentation of Frank
Craven's comic tragedy of married
life, The First Year." The attendance was somewhat of a disappoint>y. went but those who were present were
r * rewarded with a worthwhile performIance.
"The First Year," as the titles of
the three acts imply, sets forth the
quarrels and reconciliations of a newly married couple. The first act, called
"training quarters," has its scene laid
in the home of Mr. and Mrs- Livingston in Reading, 111., where, despite
the more romantic nature of Dick Loring, the daughter of the house accepts
.<.
the proposal of Thomas Tucker, a
plodder. The acceptance carried with
wa promise to leave Reading.
Miss Mary Stoner Combs, as Grace
Tucker (nee Livingston) and Robert
Salyers as Tommie Tucker, had the
leading roles in the production. Miss
Combe was especially good in her
more dramatic moments and her tears,
.while not visible from the audience, were reinforced by very realistic sobs.
'
Bob Salyers gave further indication
of his ability as an actor by his performance. Having changed roles only
a few days ago on account of the illness of Harold Rutledge, Mr. Salyers
played the part of the harrassed
young husband m a manner befitting
a professional.
While commenting on the various
players it would not be fair to disregard the most convincing portrayals
of the roles of Mr. and Mrs. Livingston by Henry Triplett and Margaret
Scott While not calling for a great
number of lines the part of Mr. Triplett carried an unusual amount of acting and Mr. Triplett had no difficulty
in putting the difficult role across.
Miss Scott was entirely convincing in
the mother character and fully looked
the part
t The newly married couple move to
Joplin, Mo- Just why, anyone who has
ever been to Joplin will wonder, bqt
they did. Their little one-room, bath
and kitchenette flat was the scene of
a dinner party at which the purchasing agent for the railroad and his
wife were entertained. Tommie had
bought options on property wanted by
a new railroad and stood to make a
large sum of money; v***"
Dick Loring, the other'suite?,
peered on the scene just as the deal
was about to be closed and announced
the railroad would not need Tommie's
property. Tommie insulted Dick, the
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Barstow, departed, and Grace packed her things
ano*~went home to mother.
George Burchette and Thelma
Moreland as Mr. and Mrs. Barstow
did excellent work n their brief appearance. Cy Green, as Dick Loring,
was good enough for any critical audience. Sarah Jones interpreted the
part of Hattie, the negro maid, most
effectively Her mannerisms were
realistic and her negro dialect near
perfect
The railroad buys Tommie's property at a large figure. Dick loses his
job and Grace returns to her family.
Tommie got drunk on some bad gin
and for nearly a week Grace did not
hear from him. When finally he arrives he discovers his wife almost in
the arms of Loring and then the trouble begins in earnest A knock down
and drag out fight climaxed with
Grace hitting her husband over the
head with a vase, is interrupted by
tiie appearance of Dr- Anderson, uncle
of Grace and friend of Tommie. He
succeeds in patching up the difficulty
and informs Tommie that he is to be

PROGRESS HAS
ANNUAL DINNER
Eastern Paper Staff Meets at
Du Clymbe Inn for Banquet;
Dr. Donovan Speaks
IMPROVEMENTS

TOLD

OF

On the night of May 4 the Progress staff held their annual banquet
at Du Clymbe Inn. This affair is always looked forward to by the staff
with great anticipation. Each member
invites a friend and a general good
time is had.
Fred Dial, editor of the paper, presided as toastmaster. Keen Johnson,
publisher of the Richmond Register,
spoke on The Value of a School Paper." He suggested using it as a laboratory for the English department,
giving the students an opportunity to
study journalism and newspaper writing.
Professor W. L. Keen, who is faculty advisor of the Progress, discussed "Feature Writing.''
R. R. Richards, business manager
of the Progress, and who has directed
the business of the paper for two
years, spoke on "Our Policy." He said
that the Progress had this year assumed full editorial responsibility.
The editorial policy has been one of
moderation and good temper, seeking
to corrct conditions which the students
felt might need correction.
Dr. H. L. Donovan said that the
staff had made a marked improvement in the Progress.
Dean Homer Cooper said that the
faculty had given the staff full freecen-

a father. Grace and Tommie make np
and Tommie "hopes he's going to like
us."
Harold Douds, as Dr. Anderson,
played his part to perfection, save
for a fault shared by him with several others, that of needing a great
deal of prompting, especially in the
first act. This wss due no doubt to
the shifting of roles early in the week
and the little time available for practice.
"The First Tear" was directed by
Mrs. Cecil Fellows and Miss Pearl
Buchanan and is an addition to their
stage triumphs. Harold Douds was
stage manager as well as taking a
difficult role. Henry Arnold is business manager of the club.
The First Year" is the last production of the club this season rfhd it
is hoped that by next year a stage
with a decent curtain and enough
depth to permit proper staging of
productions will be available for their
use. The handicap of the faculties in
the gymnasium is a great one to overcome.
Mrs. Sam Jones is convalescent at
her home on Moberly avenue from •
severe fall which she received two
weeks ago when she fell and broke
two ribs.

Track and Field

EASTERN WINS

DaytoBeMay30 WILMOREPRIZE

Little Theatre Gnb Production General James Tandy Ellis, the enAt Eastern Gymnasium
tertained from Kentucky, entertained
the faculty and students on WednesDiscloses Talent
day night of last week in the last lyceum number of this semester. General Ellis is a native of Kentucky, being born near the mouth of the Kentucky river in what he likes to call
"the river country."
General Ellis is typical of what
most people think a Kentucky Colonel
should be, a man that dresses the part
looks the part and above all can tell
those fine stories as only a typical
Kentuclrian can.
He presented a varied program. He
gave us many good stories with music
in the form of banjo, piano, harmonica and jews harp, mixed in to make
the stories go better. On the whole
the students enjoyed the program.

Number 17

Wednesday, May 80 is scheduled as Beatrice Vaught Takes First
Class and Field Day. Below is a list
Place in State Declamation
of track and field events for men.
Contest
Each contestant may compete in as
■
many as six events, not counting nov- OTHERS SHOW UP WELL
elty events.
,
~»-__j
Track Events
.
The series of contests held in the
70 yard hurdles 6 hurdles, 80 inches. Normal School ended in a trip to Wil100 yard dash.
more by the winners in the oratorical,
440 yard run.
public discussion and declamation con1 mile run.
test on May 9 to compete in the contests with other schools whose memK mile walk.
bership is listed with the Eastern
Field Events
Kentucky Oratorical Association.
Pole vault for height
Miss Beatrice Vaught Eastern's enVaulting for distance.
try
for declamation, won first place
Running high jump.
in
her
contest While this was the
Running broad jump.
only
prise
captured by Eastern repDiscus throw.
resentatives
the other contestants
Javeline throw.
mode
a
good
showing.
It should mean
Dr. W. L. Bryan, above, president Shot put-16 pound.
much
to
Eastern
because
this place
of Indiana University, will deliver the
Novelty Events
was
won
in
the
most
difficult
contest
commencement address to the college
Three
legged
race,
100
yards.
of
the
meet
graduating classes at Eastern State
Sack race, 60 yards.
Other representatives from EastTeachers College, June 1.
Obstacle race, 6 obstacles.
ern were: John Bailey, in public diePotato race, 5 potatoes at five yard cussion conest; Charles Alfred in the
intervals. oratorical contest. The Eastern deleTug of war, ten men to consti- B"atlon vna accompanied by Hambletute a team. Teams from the Normal, ton T*PP> president of the AssodaFreshman College, Sophomore Col- tion> *M7-28, and Mary Floyd, history
legs, Junior College, Senior College instructor.
At tne
On Thursday of last week, Dr. A. will compete.
business meeting of the exec
W. Fortune/ pastor of the Central Baseball game, Faculty vs. Seniors n«ves Mr. Burkholder, principal of
Christian church of Lexington, deliv- in College.
Bethel Academy (Asbury College) of
ered his address, The Relation of
I Wilmore, was elected president for the
Men and Women on the Campus,'' to
ensuing year, and Mr. Weir, of Berea
the student body and faculty at the
Normal, was elected secretary. The
Forum's regular assembly.
constitution was changed in order to
Dr. Fortune has given this address
allow those in the public discussion
at several colleges in this section of
to take up only one side of their topthe state, receiving favorable comic and discuss it It was also arranged
ment at each place >t was delivered, Alchemist Named Adams and for a triangular debating schedule beEve, His Assistant, First
and last week was no exception.
tween the Berea, Eastern and MoreHe discussed the relation of boys
head Normal Schools, allowing each
to Learn of Them
and girls in a very sound and under—
school two teams, each team to take
standing way. He believes that boys MAY
BE
SYNTHETIC UP different sides of the question to
and girls should come in contact with
_____
be debated.
WUI
each other on the campus in as many Occurrence: Kisses were discovered
* at Wilmore the representaways as is possible for the benefit of by an old alchemist named Adam dur- ■_? were entertained »Wi and
both. "Any boy or girl," said Dr. For- ing his research on apples. He was ^^ the utal08t courtesy on the part
tune, "that does not care to associate ably assisted in this important work of the •»«•»■ and faculty members
with people of the opposite sex has by Eve, to whom much of the creditsof A*™-/- It is only hoped that Eastsomething wrong with them."
of the discovery is due. Kisses have em can 8how their thankfulness to
He stressed the fact that we should long been known to the chemists as them when we *•*■ *°e opportunity
have Ugh and noble ideals and live potassium this iodide, having the f or- *° **
up to them. He scored Judge Lindsey, mula KiS2. It may be produced syn- schools.
saying that in all I probability the thetically, but the natural is more
The contests will be held at Berea
judge ha sdone more than re has any widely used. It is found in the free next year.
*»•»
j
idea of in undermining the ideals of state in parks, automobiles, parlors,
ETERNAL CHILDREN
the. American home. He thinks that porches, and similar places. Its ocas long as the boy and girl are not currence in the combined state is
Somebody said that a man has four
thinking of marrying It matters little rare, except in certain localities where ambitions: to plant a tree, to write a
who their companions are. But the it is found in combinatoin with divorce book, to build a house and to beget a
idea that a girl to be popular must proceedings and the like.
son. There is something peculiarly
not be too pure was branded as a lie
m 1
by Dr. Fortune. He stressed the fact Chemical Properties: KJS2 is very ^V* * * " T*? *•*" •
that no individual has the right to
ask more than he or she can give in iron group, but has a very strong af- t-.\,-jL Ui= «»*o*»
firilty for the socalled noble metals, ^-JtififL-.- _BW -n, «
return,
- *»., ■' ■.'<**
gold and platinum, with
?? *tef™ ^T "? "* "*
.Mr. Jarmin, assistant to Dr. For- particularly
,\L„v _ JL_ * # - _T LT «_v, "on is peculiarly tender. It is not the
tune and director of the musical work which it reacts to form an insoluble .„__ £~, ^ /»u-~ *v-* v. v.. *_
♦ i?A \S ^±
at the Christian church, rendered two complex salt with a liberation of a t^J?
great deal of hot dr. Sometime, the J£.t?
! daughter Somebeautiful songs.
reaction is of explosive violence and *Z*£'T^LTiSitSZ
greet care should therefore be exer- KSl^LfS
IT {* W_J ?t
SENIORS ENTERTAINED
M««*J «- «u.. *v i_
J. i.
n ne fee's tnat his nfe nas
not been in
cised in mixing the mgrediente.
For
vain AMrt| haau^ ^ ^
example, if one part, by weight, of da
.„„ „n4.
"*A JIA^
The seniors will be entertained vtaa
j. ,jj.j *
*. .
• ._!
y 8°t up and said:
WS2
i,
added
to
one
part
by
Weight
J,
„,
f
onel
Nearl
ffiJm
Wednesday, May 80, by Dr. Chas. A.
Keith, class faculty advisor. All seniors are cordially invited. '
w !____?. I"" 2_*S v ^ «e disclosed the fact that his son was
SENSE AND NONSENSE
SlTS??____ ^ 2* T7 "omewhere
in France,
, ,
,_, either in
,. anA,~un-.
One good tiling about Mr. Ford's result in a breach of promise after
lyIng
f^*?
airplanes—they'll never hold back the reaction has subsidedtf^ledtoS """^ *™ "
traffic on the hills.
^r. . _
The father wanted to go, but he was
Physical Properties: It Is insoluble too old; they wanted young men. The
A diamond is a woman's idea of in water, but readily soluble in alco- Kn n^e, 5^ i*^ it my ^ fUnt
a stepping stone to success.
hoi, cosmetics and other organie sol- consolation, but this boy has an advanvents. If it be dissolved in a cosmetic tage in that he will always be a boy.
People with too much imagination solution and then evaporated to dry- We loss our children in two ways,
pile up mountains and then have to ness, an amorphous residue Is left They either die or grow up. In either
climb over them.
which when examined under the ml- c^ they separate from us. The eter^_—_
croscope appears in the form of clip- nal children are the ones who die.
To get nowhere follow the crowd. tieal particles. It is exceedingly sen- They always linger in our memory as
ritive to Ught-particularly moon- children. We expect to* see them in the
He's the kind of s chap who would li*ht
next world as children. They will alwire bis mother for money on Moth- Uses: KiS2 because of its peculiar ways be children. But those who grow
ers* Day.
chemical as well as phylskal proper- up and develop their own personality
ties, finds varied uses in the arts
and individuality swing away from us.
"It certainly pays to have a son in especially in the art of love making.
Perhaps after all the loneliest percollege."
Little is known about the properties son is the one who has seen his loved
"What does?"
of this substance, but many heads are ones grow away from him, rather than
"Dad."
now at work on the problem.
the one who has lost them by death.

Dr. A. W. Fortune
Heard at Chapel

CHEMISTRY OF
KISS DISCUSSED

■***r*xr

■ -- •

EASTERN PROGRESS
THE PROGRESS STAFF
Iked Dial
Mildred Redding
Helm
Mattie Redmon
Lorain Payne

.Society Editor
Exchange Editor
[umni Editor
rob Editor
Manager

BBPOBTEBS
Charles Alfred
Evelyn Eliiion
Carlle Kirk
Thelma Moreland
John Bailey
Entered as second-class matter at
Richmond poetoffice.

Progress

*

The end of the school year is here.
One more milestone has been reached,
time to stop and take inventory to see
Just where we stand.
Some students have failed to come
thru, and we are sorry. Most students
have made good, for which we are
glad. We congratulate those finishing
this year and extend to them the very
best wishes for success. To those not
so fortunate to be with the graduating
class, we hope that you will see fit
to continue your work at Eastern next
year.
In some respects, (perhaps, we have
failed as a student publication. But
we like to think that we have gone
forward Just a little. At least, we
have made an attempt to portray student opinion and believe some good
results have come from our definite
stand on some questions. We hope
that those having to do with the paper next year will see to it that a
firmer stand is taken on questions
that are vital to the student body.
As we see it, that is the only excuse
for a school paper.
This school year found us becoming
a member of the Inter-Collegiate
Press Association, an organizaion that
will bring oar school end paper into
closer contact with other schools off
the state. The Lexington Herald Company invited those students interested
in journalism from the various schools
of the state to come to Lexington and
have complete charge of the editing
and publication of one issue of the
Herald. Eastern was included with
those schools invited this year. Two
members of our staff went to Lexington and helped with the work.
The school has gone forward in
many respects. The Normal School
has become a member of the Southern
Association of Secondary Schools, and
the College will likely become an active member of the Southern Association of Colleges within the next semester. With the opening of school
next fall Eastern will become a member of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, all of which are
steps toward enlargement of Eastern
and betterment of the scholastic
uMheHay tittu broader contact
The present year found two new
buildings brought to completion. Burnam Hall was completed, giving Eastern the most modem girls' dormitory
in the State. The Administration
Building was completed along about
the same time, making room for all
the administrative offices, the book
store, post office and many class

Commencement Program
Friday, Kay 26, Junior Prom;
Sunday, May 27, 7:80 p. m. baccalaureate sermon, Rev. S..M. Logan.
Examinations May 28 and 29.
Annual Fete by school, May 29,
7:80 p. m. to 10:80 p. m.
May 80, 9:80 a. m. Senior Class
Day Exercises.
May 30, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Class
and Field day.
May 80; Reception of Senior Class
by Mr. and Mrs. Keith, by invitation.
May 30^ 7 p. m. Banquet of Alumni
of Central University, by invitation.
May 81, 10 a. m. Normal School
Graduation Exercises, speaker Keen
Johnson.
May 81, 2 p. m. Alumni business
meeting.
.
May 81, 7 p. m. Ahunni Banquet.
May 81, 9 p. m. Alumni reception
and get together at gymnasium.
June 1,10 a. m. College Commencement exercise, speaker William Laine
Bryant, president Universtiy of Indi-

CLUB HOLDS MEETING

COMMERCE CLUB DANCE

GLOMETTE
Beauty Shop

SPECIAL

If the Commerce Club could function as effectively thruout the year as
V
it did last week in arranging for the
AXL KINDS OP BEAUTY
Commerce Club dance given Saturday
CULTURE
night, May 12, it would be th wonder
of the campus. No arrangements had
PERMANENT WAVING
been made for the dance until TuesTO
A SPECIALTY $10.00
day of last week when a group of the
members of the Commerce DepartDIXIE HOTEL BLDG.
ment met with Mr. Lawrence and
STUDENTS LAUNDRY
LELA
SPEAKS Manager
Miss Ford and decided to have the
Phone 921
dance on Saturday night
Many contend that gentlemen prefer blondes, but ladies and gentlemen
DR. HAT STANIFER
both prefer the kind of a dance that
the Commerce Club gave. And there
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
'
Dentist
is nothing so convincing of this as
POST OFFICE
Phone 1083
the happy expression on the faces of |ciay Bldg.
the sixty-five couples that left the
gymnasium at eleven o'clock Saturday night
Decorations were brought and the
gym was decked, the "Footwarmers"
were there and all feet were warmed,
refreshments were served and everybody was fresh, so with such arrangements it is little wonder that everybody had a good time. Yes, many of
the aforesaid ladies and gentlemen
have expressed a sincere desire to
have more such (if there could be
more such) dances on the campus.
Yes, the dance was a great success.
The conduct was splendid and all
went well. There are only two things
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
to be sorry for: one is that we cant
have the dance again, and the other is
REBUILDING
for the people who missed it

ATTENTION

Madison Laundry

The Eastern Club of Northern Kentucky held their monthly meeting
May 10 at the fourth district school
in Covington, Kentucky.
After a very delicious dinner a business meeting was held and the following officers elected:
D. B. Hubbard, president; Ethel
McLaughlin, vice president; Golda
Huff, secretary; Ruth Lane, treasurer
and Jean Dudley, correspondent.
CANTERBURY CLUB
Miss Pearl Buchanan was the guest
of the evening and gave some very
The Canterbury Club which was ordelightful readings.
ganized recently held its regular
The next meeting will be held in meeting last Tuesday. The following
September.
program was given:
Early Life of Robt Frost—Mildred
MALI
Redding.
01/ EASTERN"
Later life of Frost—Mary Cox.
General discussion of the works of
To Eastern I'm devoted, .
Frost-Mrs. Wells.
Not for learning that is quoted,
At the dose of the program delightNor the team that is so noted,
ful refreshments were served by the
Ranking bright
But for the old friends whom I greet lady faculty members of the club.
This club is coming to be one of
there,
And the new ones that I meet there, the foremost organizations on the
campus.
With amusing eye.
All members are urged to be presMiss Zellhoefer's childish like sar- ent at each meeting.
casms
Fill my soul with sharpest spasms.
J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
To consign to her chasms
*
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Old silence, I would seek;
Alterations.
Rased by intellect so shally
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
How can my reason rally?
Work called for and delivered.
How can I hope to dally
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
In philosophy so deep?
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 586
But now my mind in melancholy
I see the many acts of folly
Which sure as heck, by golly,
T. J. TURLEY
I'll regret
DENTIST
I sure have worried 'Fessor Schnieb
And I should have taken heed,
Phone 200
Main Street
I've been a dradful siner,
You can bet

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Richmond, Ky.

Cor. Second & Water Streets.

BAXT0RIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

— Try Our Home Cooking —
•'»-- -"■*•--.-

-

—

H. M. WHIHINGT0N
JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

West Main St.

With language quite sarcastic
And ideas very drastic
I've argued with Mr. Hembree like a
fooL
I have cut a lot of classes
With some other dumb Jackasses,
But we didn't fish for basses—
When we should have been in school.

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
• • e

STUDENTS AT EASTERN

Richmond, Kentucky
tee

DO YOU KNOW WHERE IN TOWN THEY
SERVE THE BEST MEALS, SANDWICHES
AND SALADS?

No more repose in class room dreaming.
Gazing at the sunlight beaming
But instead I shall be learning
Things that I am honestly earning.
For when comes June clover,
Our happy school days will be over
Then I. can dream my dreams forevOur new president has requested
ermore.
—Alyce Beck.
that all faculty members employed in
the future have a master's degree or
LOST
the equivalent Those members of the
A green Sheaffer fountain pen. It
present faculty without a degree will was probably lost near the tennis
have to finish the required work for courts on Eastern's campus. The inia degree within a reasonable time. tials M. L. C. had been cut on the
This within itself Is proof of Eastern's black part of the pen near the point
progress in scholarship.
Finder please return to Mary Louise
By the opening of the school next Covington or leave at the business offall work will have been started on fice.
an auditorium. And as soon as money
I
can be had work will be started on a
MUSICAL PROGRAM
modern gymnasium, giving some hint
of the immediate future for Eastern.
The Eastern Madrigal Club, assistAll signs have been toward steady ed by students from the Physical Edgrowth. Indications are that such ucation department of the school, will
growth will continue for an indefinite present a program consisting of vocal
period. We consider it a privileg to and instrumental music and dances at
hare been and be in school when such tiie gymnasium auditorium Monday
piogreas is being made. K we have evening, May 21, at 8:15 o'clock. The
been the least bit of help in advanc- admission will be 26 cents. Tickets
ing such progress, we count it a priv- may be secured at the school book
ilege. If we can be of greater help, store or from any member of the
Madrigal" Club.
we are ready.

Capital, Surplus and
Profit!
$200,000.00

.

At DU CLYMBE INN
UP-STAHtS
PRICES ARE RIGHT

OVER STANDTER'S
COME TO SEE US

By BUDD "*

FOLKS

7

Bv/CRYTIME WE

6o

OUT

you

MAKE A
SAP BREAK,

«AVlAM J WAS \ SAY/
ZX WHEN W6 C ACT YOUI
MAftRIBP. OOWV V Ar =
YOU SUPPOSE THEM)
CATS CAM PI6URE/J

I'LL ACT AS VOUN4 AS
1 PLEASE/THANKS TO

.I'M 601AM TO KEEP
1MY SCHOOL tftfU.
[COMPLEXION/ CO
i ON ACTIAIA LIKE
AH OLO-HAS-8BBJ
.IP^OO WANT TO/

/*^
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Ofl
50c Woodbury'8 Face Cream
26c Woodbury'8 Face Cream
25c Woodburye Facial Soap
fl.00 Coty'e Face Powder
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars

89c
39c
89c
89c
19c
19c
89c
59c

$1.00 Size Listerine
50c Size Listerine
26c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
60c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste __r.
25c Packers Tar Soap

89c
89c
19c
^19c
39c
89c
42c
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

gsssssM

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
PERSONALS

annual campus fete for the -WHAT WILL IT BE? "Colonels," "Panthers," "Tigers,"
COMMENCEMENT tireTi*.student
body will be held on
***** "Mountaineers," "Cardinals," "Crimson" and "Eagles."
Tuesday*
evening,
May
29,
on
the'
"
Mias Irma Ray was the guest of
FOR
EASTERN
campus/This will be followed by WE ARE LOOKING FOR IT. We Now, your job is to help select the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Suit on Glyndon
name that future athletic teams of
rythmic gfcfties in the gymnasium un- ._„_ _.. „,„, .
.
avenue last Sunday.
Misses Louise Barnett and Lillie Activities Begin May 24. ConMae Shearer had as guests last week
clude With College Graduend Miss Hasel Jones and Mr. Sidney
Jones. They drove over to Berea Sunation June 1

Miss Mattie Redmond was called
last week to her home in Lawrence- BRYAN TO BE SPEAKER
burg because of the illness of her
father.
Commencement week at Eastern
Miss Bertha Rose spent last week
Kentucky
State Teachers College and
end at her home in Booneville.
Normal
School,
which begins on
Misses Jennie Ramsey and Susan
Thursday
evening,
May 24, with the
Helm spent last week end at their
presentation
of
the
senior class play,
respective homes in Hustonville. will
come
to
a
close
on Friday mornMiss Annie Wash was the Sunday
ing,
June
1,
with
the
college comguest of Mrs. Virgil McCullin, Richmencement
exercises.
mond.
Dr. William Lowe Bryan, president
Miss Ann Easley spent Isst week
of Indiana University at Bloomingend at her home in Nicholasville.
Miss Gladys Graham was the guest ton, will deliver the commencement
of Miss Gladys McCowan this week address to the class of 1928 of the
college department in the old audiend. .
Miss Betty Joe Boleyn was the torium at 10 o'clock. Dr. Bryan, who
guest qf Miss Dixie Bailey in Berea is one of the leading., educators in
.^fchia past week end.
the middle west will speak on "Nav
Miss Edythe Lickert had as guest ture and Human Nature."
this past week end her sister, Miss
The commencement services for the
Alma Lickert
normal department will be held on
Miss Marie Rowland was in Beatty- Thursday morning, May 81, at 10
ville the past week end on business. o'clock, when Keen Johnson, editor of
Miss Frances Stodgill was called to The Richmond Daily Register, will deher home because of the death of her liver the address.
grandfather.
;\
Many events of interest will be held
Dr. Lee Chestnut and wife were the
during
commencement week
The
guests of Miss Ethel Chestnut the
senior play, "Enter, Madame," under
past week end.
Miss Doris Spillman had as guests the direction of Miss Pearl Buchanan,
the past week end Messrs. Bob Clem, will start the program. It will be
presented at the auditorium on ThursKeith Hood and Erby Spillman.
Miss Eula Mae Cable was the guest day evening, May 24. Miss Buchanan
of friends and realtives at St Helens has been successful with her amateur
productions and a high standard of
this past week end.
theatricals
is maintained in the senior
Miss Myrtle Smith's mother, Mrs.
productions
K
Andrew Smith, was her guest last
The
commencement
sermon will be
weekend.
preached
Sunday
evening,
May 27, at
Mrs. Beulah Sigrest was the guest
7:80
o'clock
at
the
auditorium
with
of Mrs. P. W. Tate, in Winchester,
the
Rev.
Sanford
M.
Logan,
pastor
of
the ipast week end.
the
First
Presbyterian
church
at
JackMiss Ruth Schaffer was.in Lexingson, Ky., delivering the sermon.
ton last week end.
Mias Lillian Goodpaster had as her
guest this last week Miss Opal Hamilton.
Miss Jewel Gaines spent last week
end in Georgetown.
Miss Virginia Sullivan was the
.guest of Miss Louis Oldham last week
end.
Miss Lucy Commandeur spent last
week end at her home in Bardstown. Anna D. Ol—a, Rodpath
Miss Virginia Murphy spent last
Lecturer, Male* Answer.
week end in EssL
Miss Ruth Ramsey was at her home
Famous Fifet Woman Candidate for
in Dry Rigde last week end..
U. t. ftsnaterstilp to Dlseuss
Mrs. Marcus Epperson spent last
■uropean situation.
"r
week end in Winchester.
Miss Ruby Castle was in Ashland
Anna Dickie Olesen, of Mlnnesots,
the past week end.
first woman candidate for TJ. S. ssnaMiss Dora Morris spent last week torshlp, will speak here on the sixth
afternoon of Redpath Week on "What
end with relatives at McWhorter.
Miss Mary Willis Green had as Doss Europe Think of Usf' Mrs. Olsguest this last week end Miss Hazel sen has just returned from Burops,
and has made a graphic first-hand
Sullivan.
analysis
of the changing attitude of
Miss Mary Stoner Combs had as
the European powers toward America.
guest this past week end Miss Anna
Mrs. Olesen made a spectacular
Pearl Lobstroh.
record in political circles with her
Miss Velma Burrus was called to Intensive campaign for ssnatorshlp.
Million last week because of the death According to a leading national mag*
ardne she Is said to have "broken all
of her grandfather.
Misses Claude Lee Conrad, Rosella
Dunn and Lois Spillman were at their
respective homes in Dry Ridge this
vast
week end.
>
Miss Ruth Knarr had as guest this
past week end Mr. Roy Murphy.
Miss Era Martin was in Corinth the
*£?* week end.
RKnember Junion Prom May 26.
President W. L Bryan will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Keith
while at Eastern,

DOES EUROPE
NEEDAMERIGA?

know wn t we
**i
7, o'clock.
iiu Senior
a
til 11
class day exer- M o-w- *♦« „„» want
«^,r^but we haven't
T
_«ii L v u
TK J
It-gome to our rescue, we need your
c»e« will be held on Wednesday morn- hel ^ ^ . name ^
*
ing, May 80, at 9:80-oUock at the letic tmm « J^^ a ^^
gymnasium, with field day exercises .-,
, . „,, ,.
held on the athletic field from 10 to ./^ "ch°?1 ^^'*« «tate and
other
states
4 o'clock.
» *""*
m -al i
, a0™60*"1** *« » mascot or at least
A banquet in honor of the alumni f^ te^ m ^^ by ^^ ^^
of Central University, predecessor of acteristic name. It is true that the
Eastern, will be held at the cafeteria t^ma here have gone by the name of
in Buraam Hall on Wednesday eve- JJ.^ Md agj&e for 8ome
rung May 80, at 7 o'clock Many time> but ftoM ^^
prominent alumni of old Central have #--♦«__
*.„ ♦„„ «.«^__ F,ret
«
.Z .
factory for
signified their intention of being name
******
*■*
means
present
nothing more than a col__
...
..'
_. «*• Second, next fall we will become
The annual business meeting of the a member of the S. I. A A. making it
alumni of Eastern will be held Thurs- necessary to have a freshman team
day afternoon, May 81, at 2 o'clock m all sports and it will be necessary
at the auditorium. The election of to have a name that can be used for
officers of the alumni association for both varsity and freshman teams. For
the year wul be held at this time.
example, the University of Kentucky
The annual alumni reception and varsity teams are known as "Wildbanquet will be held on Thursday eve- cats," and the freshman teams as
ning, May 81, at 7 o'clock in the new "Kittens." Centre's varsity teams are
cafeteria in Burnam Hall. Following known as "Colonels" and the freshthe reception and banquet the alumni man u "Lieutenants."
dance will be held in the gymnasium The following names are listed as
with Leon Elder and His Elks' As- suggestions but cannot be used as
sembly orchestra furnishing music for they have been adopted by some
the occasion.
school within the state. "Wildcats,"

i

ANNA DICKIE OLESEN

records, male and female, for political
speaking."
Josephus Daniels, Ex-Secretary ef
the Navy, writing of Mrs. Olesen In
the San Francisco Examiner, said,
"She has quickness of intellect a
vivacious black-haired little woman
with plenty of stamina and spirit
She does not attract merely by a
pleasing personality, but by cleancut presentation of live Issues and an
appeal to the moral conscience.*

JOHN a FLOYD M. D.
Second St.
Over Burnam Shop
Hours 9—11 __2—4
PHONE 401 4

DR. ROBERT W. SANDLIN
DENTIST
Phone 624

Second near Main

DR. R. L TODD
DENTIST
Phone 78

PAYCASH
PAY LESS
NO BILLS
TO DISTRESS

.-

Richmond, Ky.

A HELPFUL
STORE,
PAY LESS,
GET MOREI
U

MAIN STREET

where savings are greatest"
RICHMOND,

KY.

have Every Last Bit of

Siyle^Comfort^Quality

Toyo

Sennit

Panama

Diamond crease telescope
shape; very light, cool and
comfortable; snap brim and
fancy band An exceptional
value at—
. -;

With fine, concealed stitch.
Lightweight, cool and stylish;
improved saw edge, fancy or
black band Our Feature
traw Hat at—

Pinch crown, telescope ahaps
with oval sunk crown; snsf
brim and fancy band. Nothing quite so dressy as a Stylish Panama. Low priced at,

$L98

$3-98

$L98 *
.

Let Us
Be Your
Hatter .

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
J. Herman Wood, member of the
senior class, has received a scholar^
ship at the University of Tennessee
for the coming year.
It will be necessary for Mr. Wood
.to'do some teaching, but the scholarship carries with it a sum of five hundred dolalrs that will go a long way
in defraying his expenses.
He has been a very active student
all thru the year. Besides being assistant to Mr. Cox, professor of chemistry, he has been carrlyng a regular
schedule of classes, is a member of
the Open Forum Committee, is president of Neon Krypton literary society and is taking a part in the senior
dam play.

Eastern are to be known by. Fill in
the blank found below, tear it out and
drop same in box to be found in the
post offive or book stre. The suggestion in majority will be used.
Suggestion:

SwissYeddo
Extremely light in weight, yet
with . reinforced fancy edge
for wear. With ventilated
crown, black or fancy band.
A wonderful bat at—

$1.98

Every time we sell a
Solar Straw Hat, a
Marathon Felt Hat
or a Waverly Cap—
we build CONFIDENCE! Men have
learned that it pays
large dividends In
Hat - Satisfaction to
"Let us Be Your
Hatter I" It means
assurance of Top
Style and Quality at
a Moderate Price.

Leghorn
Full quote of style, lead
colored, oval soak crown and
wide snap brim. It has new
folded scarf band. One of
our feature values at this lew
price—

$2,98

• —- ..'VW^--;^.1: '*"'"

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Bertie's school report had just
come in. It wasn't very good.
"I'm losing patience with you!"
exclaimed his father. "How is it
that young Jones is always at the
top of the class, while yon are at
the bottom?''
The boy looked at his father reproachfully. "You forget, Dad,"
he said kindly, "that Jones has awfully clever parents."

>!■

"Do Ammab
Think?' A*h*
Red path Lecturer
What does a tiger think about when
It escapes from its cage? What would
yon do If yon were elected to manicure a lion? What does a baby polar
bear look like at birth?
These are Just a few of the questions which George F. Morse, eminent soologist and former director of
the Boston Zoological Park and the
Boston Aquarium, will discuss In his
vividly Interesting lecture "Wild Animals In Captivity," which he will give
on the second afternoon of Bedpath
Week here.
Mr. Morse Is a noted authority on
animals. In addition to his extensive
expeditions in this country, he has
traveled through Europe studying
zoological conditions there, and is the

FOR SPRING

—Tawney KaU

Your Styles in Virginia
Hart Dresses

Mrs. McGuire: And what if
your old man?
Mrs. McGinty: A banker.
Mrs. McGuire: A what?
Mrs. McGinty: Sure, he banks
up ditches.

Just the thing for wear on the
campus or while teaching.

. -Condi Widow.
:••'-

first Woman: You know, we
have the worst time in our family.
Every watch reads differently.
Second Same: You have quite a
time of it, don't you? On second
thought, hours is always the same.
—Denison Flamingo.
"Sir! IH have you know there's
blue blood in my veins."
"I hope you are taking something
for it"
—Dartmouth Jack o'Lanfm.

Eastern students are invited to
visit our store and look over the
variety we have.

That out in the western parts of
Pennsylvania the s'choolmarms still
use hickory sticks to make theii
pupils smart.
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

"Where are you from?"
"West Virginia. Down in Gods
country."
"Why do you call it that?"
"Nobody else can get through

••

30

OWEN
M«KEE
PHONE 60.

it*

—OWi. Whirlwind.

Street Sweeper (jumping from
forty story building): Disll be a
swell joke on me buddies!
—Stanford Chapanak

author of many Interesting magazine
and newspaper articles.
He give* what Is really a lectureentertainment It Is an amusing and
amazing narrative crowded with
thrilling stories of the dangerous
hazards Incurred by the zoologist and
replete with Interesting anecdotes of
animal life.
That animals have been created
with reasoning power and can and do
make use of It, Mr. Morse emphatically affirms, and he presents much new
and sjtartllng Information to support

eflcy

'"

•

"No, shir, never took a drink in
*rj life-hie!"
Ttat you're obviously—"
"Never took a drink—hie—I aW
ways paid far em!"

Come, in and pick out something to take mother
and little sister.
Come back to Richmond to
school next year. We thank you for first patronage.

-JUserve Red Cat.

The only difference between a
modern co-ed and a seventeenth
century pirate is that the pirate is

J. B. STOUFFER COMPANY

Skrip

*-WatMinsUtL

MAIN STREET

Yeazs of expert effort
enabled us to develop
the right fluid for
fountain pens. It is
free flowing and will

lou.

' CLOSING OUT SALE OF

not dofc the point.

CHEAFFEBfC

-if. Y. Medley.

Spring
Coats

«J PENS • PENCILS t 1

"Did you ever hear Marion Talky?"
"No, you see I never play
bridge,1*
—Westminttrel.

umo stMdorM
OAJUVM^

"Wm you marry me?"
"No, you drink."
"Then marry me and save me."
"I dont want a husband pre
served in alcohol"
—Texas Rang*.

RICHMOND, KY.

Ink

*

Mr. Morse is director of Shedd
Aquarium, Chicago.

P"1

GIRLS,

"I was on the stage once."
"Yeah?"
. ,
"Uh-bub, I fell out of the bal-

GEORGE P. MORSE

Perry's Drug Store

act. i

cvrvd

CONCENTRATING ON
WILSON BROTHERS
HABERDASHERY

i

a

New and beautiful supply of summer
Dresses and Hats.

"IFl terribly disagreeable ii
Montana in the summer, isn't it?*
"Why, yea, but we have Great
falk"
toWjssfc Real.
He: Which are your favorite
movie acton?
She: Lon Chancy. '

We have the goods you want at prices

EoVo ELDER
DEPARTMENT STORE

you will like.

WHERE SAVINGS ABE GREATEST

The Clock
Strikes!

B.E.BELUECd.

Here you'll find colorful
checks, handsome clocks,
neat stripes, smart jacquards, different n|tores
—in fact, atoythingin
hosiery to which* your
fancy may hate token a
liking. A hunp array of
raytos, suksJRmd Jisles,
designed to give solid
comfeot and low of wear.
DcMsVttp thai; eapanse
r-tPP *""* trouitfftais hosiery
jlson brothers.

East Main Street

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
SALE OF HATS
ALL OUR SPRING BATS GRRATLY REDUCED FOR
SECOND STREET
OPP. COURT HOUSE

awards
A Co.

Voice from Fairway: Cmon, Paul, I suppose you're going

STYLE

flWHMHV"

Come in and see us.

RICHMOND, KV.

—CUcaio Phoenix.

ARTERS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
.

*

j>

